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System of Medicine is not the work of a day or a year, but of a life 
spent by Dr. Radway in the study of Disease, its nature, and its 
remedy.

Of its nature in the thousand opportunities that have afforded him 
abundant experience to witness its effects on the human system in the 
hospitals, in camps, in districts ravaged by the destroyer, and by that 
close study he has given to the slow hut insidious approach of chronic 
disease, stealing away the health, step by step, until the system is 
finally undermined.

Of its Remedy in the production of tlioso wonderful medicines 
known as

Radway’s Ready Relief,
Radway’s Sarsapariilian Resolvent, 
Radway’s Regulating Pills.

Medicines that have probably cured more disease and relieved more 
suffering than anything known to mankind. Medicines that have 
now become so universal that sound physicians prescribe them to 
their patients as simples, not trusting to their own prescriptions ; that 
other idoctors practice medicine with them ns their sole reliance, not 
using any other remedy, whilst Druggists ami Ajiotliecaries univers
ally recommend them to their customers as something they know to 
bo reliable in their purity, and as powerful curatives.

Active or Acute and Passive or Chronic Disease '
In the Ready Relief and Sarsapariilian Resolvent respectively, with 

the Regulating Pills as adjuvants liave been stayed and mastered, wi. a 
a certainty never known before.
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In consumption, diarrhoea Is dangerous.


